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ABSTRACT 

Sachet water has become popular in Nigeria where its monitoring and evaluation became part of Water Resource Management. This research assessed the chemical 
and microbial quality of sachet water produced from surface and underground sources in Sokoto metropolis. 114 water packaging enterprises were surveyed and 83 of 
them were selected for analysis using Yemen’s formula. Chemical analyses were done using Atomic Absorption Spectrometer, while the Multiple tube technique was 
used for microbial analysis. The study found that 18.1% of the samples were not safe for consumption. It was also discovered that there was no significant differences 
between the qualities of the sachet water produced from surface and ground water sources (p = 0.060). P.C.A. conducted indicates that the quality of sachet water 
sampled is determined by: weathering, water treatment, corrosion of the plumbing system, sewage pollution, urban runoff, atmospheric deposition, mining and 
industrial activities. Finally seven remedial measures are recommended. 
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——————————      ——————————

INTRODUCTION 

Water is essential to sustain life, and a satisfactory supply must 
be available to all [51], [55]. In addition, water of good quality is 
a basic requirement for human physiology [40] and a 
precondition for ensuring high quality life, strong economy [32] 
and development of human rights. Therefore, water quality 
management has become an important component of water 
resource management in modern times [29]. The reliance upon a 
single source of piped water supply for consumption, sanitation, 
lawn, irrigation, firefighting and other domestic uses was started 
to be questioned [13]. To this end, [18] observes that pipe borne 
water in Nigeria is persistently inadequate in terms of quantity 
and quality. He further stressed that an alternative to the 
seeming inadequate water supply is found in packaged water 
commonly sold in sachets (popularly known as pure water). Thus 
monitoring and evaluation of sachet water enterprises has 
become part of Water Resource Management in Nigeria. 
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It is against this background therefore, that this research seeks 
to examine the factors that influences the quality of sachet 
water which are produced from surface and underground 
sources in Sokoto metropolis where the pure water syndrome is 
fast growing. 

Previous researches tend to ignore the possibility of having 
deferential quality between the ground and surface sourced 
sachet water. To address this therefore, this research makes 
comparative analysis of the surface and ground sourced sachet 
water quality in the study area. This is based on the assumption 
that ‘variability may exist between the quality of sachet water 
produced from borehole on one hand, and that produced from 
surface sources on the other hand’. 

Only the water quality parameters recommended by the 
Standard Organisation of Nigeria (SON) (as provided in the 
Nigerian Industrial Standards (NIS)) were measured for this 
research (appendix 1), and the values obtained from the 
laboratory analysis were compared with the Nigerian Industrial 
Standard for Drinking Water [47]. The research covered chemical 
parameters such as Ca+2, Cl-, Cr6+, Cu+2, EC, CaCO3, Fe+2, Pb, Mg+2, 
Mn+2, Ni, pH, Na, SO4

2-, TDS and Zn. With regards to microbial 
parameters, Most Probable Number (MPN) is determined. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Study Area 
Sokoto metropolis lies between latitudes 12o 55’ N and 13o 10’ N, 
and longitudes 5o 09’ E and 5o 17’ E (Sokoto Master Plan). It 
extends to a 16 km radius from Shehu Kangiwa square. As for the 
2006 census, the metropolis had a population of 427,760 [36]. 
The main relief characteristic of Sokoto State is the popular 
Sokoto Plain, which is a uniform low land with an average height 
of 300m above mean sea level [31]. The state is underlain by a 
sequence of inter bedded semi consolidated gravels, sands, 
clays, and some limestone and ironstones of cretaceous to 
quaternary age, which are resting on Precambrian basement 
complex rocks [30] without any notable out – crop [31]. It is 
mainly drained by River Rima and its tributary, – the Sokoto 
River. Other tributaries include Bunsuru, Gangare, Zamfara, 
Gawon Gulbi, and Ka Rivers [30], [31]. The Climate is Tropical 
Continental controlled by Tropical Continental and Tropical 
Maritime Air Masses [31]. The vegetation of the area is Sudan 
savanna type which is affected by consistent challenge from 
desert-like conditions. 

 

Figure 1 Spatial distribution of sachet water companies in the 
study area 

Sampling procedures 
According to NAFDAC source there were 147 sachet water 
brands in Sokoto State out of which 130 were located within 
Sokoto metropolis. A reconnaissance survey was conducted to all 
the sachet water companies, through which the list was updated 
to 114 brands (Figure 1). Consequently, the companies were 
divided into two categories: the first group comprises of sachet 
water companies that use surface water for their production, 
while the second group comprises of the sachet water 
companies that use groundwater for their production. The first 
group comprised of 78 brands while the second comprised of 31 
brands; totaling 109. Moreover the other five companies obtain 
their raw water from both surface and under-ground sources; 
these were removed from the list, so that the aim of the 
research would not be defeated. Therefore, these 109 sachet 
water brands provided the sampling frame for this research. 

Yemen’s (1967) formula for sample size determination was used 
to select 86 brands out of the 109 Sachet water brands. Thus:

 where N = Population size;  e = 0.05 

Only 28% of the 109 companies obtain their water from 
borehole; the remaining 72% obtain water from surface source. 
Hence stratified sampling techniques were used to select 62 and 
24 brands from the surface water and groundwater groups 
respectively [11]. However during the sample collection, two out 
of sixty two brands to be collected from the surface water group 
were closed for the day, while one insisted that he will not sell 
his water to the researcher. Therefore a total of 59 samples were 
collected from the surface group instead of the proposed 62. 

Sachet water samples were purchased from producers [6], [22], 
[44] and transported to laboratory in insulated containers with 
ice packs within 8 - 24 hour [19], [39]. Meanwhile the samples 
were coded and lebeled for easy identification, thus: First digit 
represents raw water source (those produced from surface 
water are represented by ‘1’ while those produced from 
groundwater are represented by ‘2’); the next two digits 
represent the serial number of the sample in its group; finally, 
the last two digits represent serial number of the sample in the 
entire samples. 

Techniques of laboratory analysis 
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (AAS) was used to determine 
Ca+2, Cr6+, Cu+2, Fe+2, Mg+2, Mn+2, Na, Ni, Pb, and Zn [7], [10], [48], 
[56]. According to [10], for many metals difficult to be 
determined by other methods (such as Flame Emission), AAS 
technique exhibits superior sensitivity, with detection range of 
0.01-1µg [56]. Sample preparations were based on the APHA 
[10]. Hardness (as CaCO3) was determined using the formula:  
Hardness = 2.5(Ca2+) + 4.1(Mg2+) [10], [24]. Ovum was used to 
determine the TDS [24]; the pH and EC were determined using 
pH and EC meters respectively. 
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Multiple tube technique (otherwise known as Most Probable 
Technique) was used for microbial analysis [2], [28], [34], [40], 
[44], [45], [51], [54]. In this method, coliforms were detected in 
three stages, which include Presumptive test, Confirm test and 
Completed test [23]; and the number of coliforms is determined 
by a statistical estimation called Most-Probable-Number (MPN), 
which is expressed as MPN per 100 ml of water [26]. All the 
media used were weighed out and prepared according to the 
manufacture’s specification. 

Statistical analysis 
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was applied for the 
parameters that were obtained from the 83 Sachet water 
samples [48]. The PCA is based on Pearson’s correlation matrix 
and the classification was based on the Gildford’s rule of thumb 
for interpretation of product movement correlation (Table 1).  

Table 1 Gildford’s role of thumb for interpretation of product 
movement correlation 

 
Source: Sulaiman (2013) 

According to Kaiser’s criterion [48], one should only retain and 
interpret any component with eigenvalue greater than 1.00. This 
is because each of the observed variables contributes one unit of 
variance to the total variation in the data set. As such, any 
component that displays an eigenvalue greater than 1.00 is 
believed to be responsible for a greater amount of variation than 
is contributed by one variable. Thus a component with such a 
characteristic is responsible for a significant amount of variance 
and deserves to be retained, whereas a component with an 
eigenvalue less than 1.00 is responsible for less variation than is 
contributed by one variable. However, the main aim of PCA is to 
reduce redundancy in a given data set, which is achieved 
through decreasing the number of observed variables to a 
relatively small without jeopardizing the actual interpretation of 
the data in question; therefore retaining components that 
account for less variance than contributed by individual variables 
will defeat the aim of PCA. [48] used the PCA technique to 
explain the factors influencing water chemistry in Kapas Island, 
Malaysia.Student “t” test was used to statistically determine 
whether there is a significant difference between the qualities of 
surface and ground sourced sachet water in the study area. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Chemical analysis 
Only one sample (1.2%) has chromium level (0.0515 mg/L) above 
the maximum permissible limit (0.05 mg/L) Appendix A). 
However since toxic Cr IV is usually converted to non-toxic Cr III 
in water [53], the sample with Cr above the maximum permisible 
limit may not be of serious concern. Thus it is concluded that 
100% sachet water produced in the study area are safe for 
consumption as far as Cr is concern. In a related development, 
only three samples (3.6%) (2.03 mg/L each) were above the 
maximum allowable limit for Nickel (0.02 mg/L) (Appendix B). 
Exposure to Ni was only proofed to be carcinogenic through 
inhelation [55], but remain a mere possibility through drinking 
water [47]. Therefore the three samples that showed Ni levels 
above the minimum permisible limit may not be of significan 
health concern. 

On the other hand, the maximum detection for lead (Pb) in this 
study was 0.0128 mg/L (appendix B). Thus, Pb concentrations are 
not offensive in all the samples used for this study [47]. Similarly, 
all the sachet water samples used for this study showed that 
concentration of Cu was well below the maximum permissible 
limit (01mg/L) by the SON (Appendix A). Thus 100% of the sachet 
water in the study area are safe for drinking as far as Cu is 
concerned. In a related development, concentrations of 
Manganese in all the samples used for this study were not 
offensive (i.e. not > 0.2 mg/L). Concentration of iron is also 
below the maximum allowable limit (0.3 mg/L) for all the 
samples. Similarly, Zinc was detected in all the samples used for 
this research, at concentrations well below the maximum 
allowable limit by the SON (3 mg/L) Appendix A). 

In a related development, Na+ and SO4
2- concentrations were 

well below the maximum limits of 200 mg/L and 100 mg/L 
respectively. [47], [53] and [55], relate no health hazard to Na 
and SO4 in drinking water but maintained that elevated levels 
(>200 and >250 respectively) can give unpleasant taste 
depending on the associated counter ion. Thus all sachet water 
in the study area are platable as far as Na and SO4 is concerned. 
Similarly, chloride detected from the samples was also well 
below the maximum allowable limit (250 mg/L). Mean while 
according to [55] “Chloride occurs in drinking water at a 
concentrations well below those at toxic level”. 

Hardness (as CaCO3) was well below the maximum allowable 
(150 mg/L) limit for all but one samples used for this research. 
However 1.2% of the samples were hard-water, 4.8% were 
moderately hard, while the remaining 94% were soft [24]. The 
principal components of hardness in drinking water are Ca and 
Mg; thus it is usually express as CaCO3 [27], [51], [53], [55]. 
Usually hardness is caused by dissolved calcium and to a lesser 
extent, magnesium. However all the samples had Mg levels 
greater than the permissible level (0.2 mg/L). 
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All the samples used for this study had TDS value below the 
maximum allowable limit (500 mg/L) Appendix A). TDS in 
drinking water is not of health concern, but it affects palatability 
at a level above 600 mg/L [53], [55]. Conductivity has been used 
as surrogate to TDS except that it is measured as micro-Siemens 
per centimeter (µS/cm) [53], and like conductivity, it is not 
known to exert any healt impact in drinking water [47]. However, 
all the samples used in this research showed conductivity 
concentrations well below the maximum allowable limit. 

12.1% of the samples had pH value outside the permissible range 
(6.5 – 8.5). In general, 12.1% of the samples were neutral, 33.7% 
were basic, 54.2% were acidic. pH has no direct impact on the 
consumer health as consequence of exposure through drinking 
water, but it affects concentration of other metals (lead, copper 
etc.) and effectiveness of chemical coagulation and chlorination 
[55]. However, many chemical reactions and biological activities 
within the water body are controlled by pH [51]. Therefore 
12.1% of the samples that are outside the permisible range may 
not affect the safety of the sachet water in the study area. 
 

 
Figure 2 (a) Mean concentration of chemical parameters of the 

surface and ground sourced sachet water in Sokoto 
metropolis 

 
Figure 2 (a) Mean concentration of chemical parameters of the 

surface and ground sourced sachet water in Sokoto 
metropolis 

Figure 2 (a and b) compared the mean chemical concentrations 
for the two sources of sachet water used for this research. While 
Fe+2, Mn+2 and Zn were higher in surface sourced sachet water 
samples compared with their concentration in the ground 
sourced sachet water samples. In contrast, SO4

2-, Cl-, Ca+2, 
CaCO3, TDS and Electrical conductivity (EC) were higher in the 
ground sourced sachet water samples. However concentrations 
of Cr6+, Ni, Pb, Na+, Mg2+ and pH values were almost the same for 
the two sources. 

According to [14] and [16] ground water contain more dissolved 
salts, hardness, iron etc. than surface water. Therefore the 
concentrations of SO4

2-, Cl-, Ca2+, CaCO3 in ground sourced 
sachet water is not unexpected. Better still the geological 
formation in the study area is not unconnected with these 
elements [24], [16], [52]. However concentration of iron in the 
surface sourced sachet water than the ground sourced sachet 
water in the study area is atributed to the use of iron removal 
techniqe (use of iron resin) by some sachet water companies 
that use ground water sources [16] (Preliminary survey). On the 
other hand, high proportion of zinc on the surface water could 
be as a result of urban runoff. Mean while almost equal 
proportion of Cr6+, Ni, Pb, Na+, & Mg2+ in both surface and 
ground sources can be an indication of surface-ground water 
interaction (base flow) and short resident time for the ground 
water. It could also resulted from the use of shallow bore holes 
by sachet water companies. According to [16], only insignificance 
differences may occur between surface and ground water where 
for example surface water are recharged by adjacent aquifer 
(base flow), where intensive irrigation practice lead to leaching, 
where kast develop in limestone formation etc. 

Previous studies reported different levels of chemical 
parameters at different places across Nigeria and Ghana: [1], [3], 
[4], [5], [6], [7] [8], [9], [20], [25], [35], [37], [38], [42], [43], [46], 
[50]; to mention but few. 

Microbial analysis 
By far the most serious public health risk associated with 
drinking water is microbial contamination [53]. In this study, only 
16 samples (19.3%) showed positive presumptive test. The 
remaining 67 samples (80.7%) showed negative presumptive test 
(Table 2). However, only 15 samples show positive completed 
result. This means one of the positive presumptive results was 
negative at the completed stage (Table 2). 

Table 2 Result of presumptive test 

 
* Negetive completed test 
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For more than 100 years, the microbial safety of drinking water 
has primarily been determined by testing for bacterial 
‘indicators’ of fecal pollution [21], mainly Escherichia coli (E coli) 
and other coliform count. Therefore the 15 (18.1%) samples 
detected with coliforms can not be safe by all standards. This is 
because their presence is considered to represent the presence 
of fecal pollution and is used to indicate that pathogenic 
bacteria, viruses and protozoa may also be present. However 
Coliforms are relatively sensitive to disinfection; hence their 
presence in drinking water can be an indication of inadequate 
disinfection/disinfection residuals. 

Theoretically, microbial contamination would be less [16], [51] or 
totally absent [14] in ground water as when compared to surface 
water [28]. Therefore it is surprising that the percentage samples 
detected with Coliforms bacteria is significantly higher for 
ground sourced samples as when compared with the surface 
sourced sachet water samples used for this study (Table 2). This 
could have resulted from two factors: possible sewage 
contamination through base flow, leaching/infiltration from the 
surface [16], [43], and inadequate treatment by the sachet water 
companies using groundwater sources, because they thought 
groundwater required no much treatment [14]. According to 
[41], some sachet water companies in Nigeria only do some 
minor treatment for water from springs, open wells and deep 
boreholes.  

Previous studies in Nigeria reported elevated levels of microbial 
contamination among Sachet waters produced in different 
locations; viz: [2], [9], [17], [19], [28], [33], [34], [42], [44], [54]. 
However [3] reported about 94% Coliforms free in the municipal 
area of Ibadan city. Similarly, [43] and [50] reported 100% 
Coliforms free in FUT, Owerri and Abeokuta metropolis 
respectively. 

Principal components analysis 

Table 3 Extracted components 

 

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was applied to the 17 
parameters used for this study, and it yielded 17 Principal 
components (PCs) (Table 3), but only PCs with eigenvalues 
greater than one were considered to be the most important [48]; 
thus only six components appeared to be significance (Table 4), 
and the higher the eigenvalue of a PC the greater the 
contribution of that particular PC to the variability of water 
quality in the study area.  

Table 4 Components extracted after varimax rotation 

 

There fore  PCA result consists of six PCs that cumulatively 
accounting for 69.9% of the total variance in the sachet water 
quality in the study area. The first component (PC 1), which 
normally accounts for the most significance process, explains 
19.24% of the total variance with an eigenvalue of 3.4. The PC 1 
consist of all the major ions (Ca2+, Na+, and SO4

2-) and CaCO3, 
except the Mg2+ and Cl-. The presence of these ions in water is 
not unexpected [49] because they are common inorganic solutes 
which occurred naturally in drinking water, and are usually 
loaded in accordance with their abundance [24], just as they 
were loaded in this component. According to [52] Ca2+ and Na+ 
are common cations in water (especially groundwater) from 
sedimentary formation, where corresponding anions include 
HCO3

- and SO4
2-. 

Similarly, the strong positive loading of Ca2+ with CaCO3 and 
weak positive loading of pH is indication of weathering of calcite 
(calcium carbonate mineral), which is comparatively soluble and 
also the major mineral in limestone formation [16]. According to 
[49], when calcite comes in to contact with water, some portion 
of that mineral will be dissolved as show in the following 
equation: 

CaCO3 + H2O = Ca2+ + HCO3
- + OH- (1) 

In this reaction, one molecule of calcium carbonate dissolved in 
water to yield one molecule of calcium ion, one bicarbonate ion 
and one hydroxide ion. Since pH of natural water is determined 
by proportion of hydrogen ions (H+) against that of hydroxide 
(OH-), the dissolution of carbonates rocks or sedimentary 
cemented by carbonates is one of the most widespread and 
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common mineral reaction that will influence the pH [49]. 
However, the solubility of CaCO3 is a function of pH [12]. 

On the other hand, moderate positive loading of SO4
- with strong 

positive loading of Ca2+ and CaCO3 is not unconnected with the 
presence of gypsum (CaSO4) in the study area [31]. According to 
[16] and [24] CaSO4 is the major source of SO4

2- especially in 
ground water. Dissolution/Precipitation reaction for gypsum is 
illustrated in the following equation 

CaSO4 .2H2O ↔ Ca2+ + SO4
2- + 2H2O (2) 

It should be noted at this juncture that Ca2+ is also released in 
this and the previous equations, which explained why the 
loading of Ca2+ is higher than that of SO4

2- in this PC. However 
positive loading of Ca2+- Na+ - SO4

2- with CaCO3 shows that 
hardness depend on the contribution of these ions [51]. 

Lastly, the weak but positive loading of coliform in this PC 
indicates sensitivity of bacteria and other biochemical reaction 
to pH [49]. However positive loading of coliform with strong 
positive loading of SO4

2- Ca2+ and CaCO3 indicate relative 
availability of dissolved oxygen in shallow aquifer and water-
soluble calcite rock, which is characterized by high permeability, 
porosity and sometimes, development of Karst and sink holes 
[16], [24]. It can also indicate availability of dissolved oxygen in 
surface water. However, it should be recalled that apart from 
Na+ all the parameters loaded in this PC (PC 1) show higher 
concentrations in ground sourced sachet water samples than the 
surface sourced (Figure 2). this means chemical weathering is 
more pronounced in groundwater than surface water. 

The second component (PC 2) explains 14.40% of the total 
variance with an eigenvalue of 3.2. This component shows strong 
positive loading of Cu2+ and Mn2+, moderate positive loading of 
Pb and SO4

2-, weak positive loading of Na+ as well as Moderate 
negative loading of EC and TDS. This component indicates 
weathering < atmospheric deposition < mining < corrosion < 
water treatment. According to [48], it is possible to have single 
PC with multiple processes. This is the case with PC 2, which 
indicates five processes, even though water treatment is 
dominant. Presence of Sodium, sulfate and manganese in natural 
water is not unexpected; they naturally occur in rocks and soils 
where they are dissolved into the water bodies [15], [55]. 
However higher loading of SO4

2- over the Na+ and strong loading 
of Cu+2 and moderate loading of Pb suggested for other source of 
SO4

2- in to the water apart from weathering. According to [12] 
sulfur compounds (mostly SO2) that arise from the burning of 
fossils fuels come back to the earth in the form of sulfuric acids 
dissolved in the rain water after undergoing further oxidation in 
the atmosphere; the sulfuric acid according to [49], will react in 
water to form two hydrogen ions and one sulfate ion, thus: 

H2SO4 = 2H+ + SO4
2- (3) 

High sulfate levels in water can increase corrosion of cupper 
from plumbing [55], and lead can corrode more rapidly when it is 
coupled with copper [53], [55]. Thus a positive loading of these 
parameters in this PC indicates possible corrosion from 
plumbing. However the above reaction will increase acidity, and 
according to the [49] acid water will generally tends to have 
more dissolved trace elements at higher concentration. 

At best, the PC 2 would be seen as an indicator of water 
treatment processes, particularly coagulation and disinfection. 
Normally, the reaction that resulted from the use of aluminium 
sulphate (commercial alum) as coagulant is complex one, but 
(according to [51] it is often simplified as 

Al2(SO4)3 + 3Ca(HCO3)2 → 2Al(OH)3 + 3CaSO4 + 6CO2 (4) 

Since coagulation is pH dependent [51] insufficient alkalinity (as 
CaCO3) can lead to release of sulfuric acid, which react with 
water and form two hydrogen ions and one sulfate ion [49], thus 

Al2(SO4)3 + 6H2O → 2Al(OH)3 + 3H2SO4 (5) 
H2SO4 = 2H+ + SO4

2- 

Chlorine, which is widely used for the disinfection of water, is a 
powerful oxidizing agent which will rapidly combine with 
reducing agents and unsaturated organic compounds [51], e.g. 

H2S + 4Cl2 + 4H2O → H2SO4 + 8HCl  (6) 

According to the [51] this immediate chlorine demand must be 
satisfied before chlorine becomes available for disinfection. 
However super-chlorination/de-chlorination [55] is express as  

Cl2 + SO2 + H2O → H2SO4 + HCI  (7) 

These further dismissed the impact of weathering in this PC, and 
uphold the role of artificial water treatment in the quality of 
sachet water samples in review. Better still the positive loading 
of sodium in this PC may not be unconnected with the use of 
sodium chloride and sodium chlorate in the production of 
chlorine dioxide, which is used for water treatment [51], [55]. 
Chlorine dioxide is unstable, and rapidly decomposes into 
chlorite, chlorate and chloride ions in treated water. Thus the 
major route of environmental exposure to chlorine dioxide, 
sodium chlorite and sodium chlorate is through drinking water 
[55]. Another debate that will arise from this PC is the possible 
impact of mining activities on the water quality in the study area; 
this is informed by moderate loading of Pb with strong Mn and 
Cu2+, all of which are connected to mining activities [12], [49]. 
According to [49], the mining activities taking place in the up-
stream may exert impact on water quality in the down-stream. 
Negative loading of electrical conductivity and TDS in this PC 
indicate strong relationship between the two parameters where 
EC has been used as surrogate for TDS [24], [51], [53]. 
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The third PC (PC3) has 1.6 eigenvalues, accounting for 12.4% of 
the variability, and consisting of a moderate positive loading of 
Zn with Fe2+, as well as a moderate positive loading of EC with 
TDS. Because limonite and other iron-bearing rocks are nearly 
universal, dissolved iron is a very common constituent in water 
[12], [16]. Zn on the other hand is released to water as a result of 
the dissolution from zinc plated pipes [55], runoff from road, 
industrial waste and landfills. However the positive loading of Zn 
with Fe2+ suggested for corrosion from galvanized pipe that is 
made of iron; zinc is used intensively in galvanizing iron to 
prevent rust [12].  

Generally, the negative loading of EC-TDS in this PC and the 
previous PC (PC 2) is not only indicating the natural relationship 
between the two parameters [24], [51], [53], but it is also 
indicating precipitation of one of the most important component 
of TDS, the Ca2+, during coagulation. Thus: 

Al2(SO4)3 + 3Ca(HCO3)2 → 2Al(OH)3 + 3CaSO4 + 6CO2 (8) 

According to [51] when using commercial alum Al2(SO4)3.14H2O, 
it is found that 1mg/l alum destroys 0.5 alkalinity as CaCO3, and 
TDS and the EC of a solution depend on the quantity of dissolved 
salt or dissolved materials present. It should be recalled that in 
this research Zn and Fe are significantly higher in surface sourced 
samples respectively as when compared with the ground 
sourced Fiqure 2 (a) and opposite is the case for EC and TDS 
(Figure 2 (b).This means that most of the treatment were carried 
out for surface water [14]. 

Therefore, the third PC like PC 2, also indicates multiple 
processes, which include water treatment and corrosion, where 
corrosion is dominant. 

The forth PC has 1.4 eigenvalues, accounting for 8.8% of the 
variability, and consisting of moderate positive loading of Mg2+ 
and Coliforms, weak positive loading of Cl- and moderated 
negative loading of pH. Magnesium is extremely common in 
natural water system with dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2 being the 
widespread natural source [12]. However, the positive loading of 
Mg2+ with weak negative loading of pH (slightly acidic) in this PC 
indicates the role of Mg2+ on acidity [49]. The weak positive 
loadings of Cl- - Coliform on the other hand indicates sewage 
pollution, where both Cl- and coliform were used as indicators of 
sewage pollution [51], [52], [55]. This PC therefore partially 
indicates weathering and largely indicates sewage 
contamination.  However, since both Cl- and Coliform are higher 
in ground than surface sourced samples (Figures 2 (a) and Table 
2), possibility of sewage contamination of ground water in the 
study area is a matter of concern. 

The fifth PC with 1.2 eigenvalues, controlling 8.0% of the total 
variability, consists of weak positive loading of EC and TDS as 
well as strong and moderate positive loading of Cr2+ and Cl- 

respectively. The positive loadings of EC-TDS in this PC further 
indicates correlation between the two parameters, where EC has 
been used as surrogate for TDS [24], [53]. Positive loading of Cl- 
on the other hand indicates significant contribution of Cl- to TDS; 
according to the [24] and [53] Cl- is one of the principal 
components of TDS. Both TDS and Cl- found in drinking water 
usually come from natural sources, sewage, urban runoff and 
industrial activities [55]; similarly the Cr2+ also arises from natural 
sources, industrial activities [12], [53] and domestic waste. Since 
industrial activities are not significant in the study area, the 
factors that are contained in this PC can be summarized as Urban 
runoff > sewage pollution > industrial activities. 

The last (but not the least) PC (the PC 6) has 1.04 eigenvalues, 
accounting for 7.0% of the variability, and consisting of strong 
positive loading of Ni, weak positive loading of Pb and Zn as well 
as weak negative loading of Cr. The positive loadings of Ni-Pb-Zn 
is an indication of corrosion in the plumbing system and urban 
runoff; this is because Ni and Zn usually found their way into 
water system as result of their dilution from plated pipes [12], 
[55]; or burning/combustion of fossil fuels, from which these 
elements enters water through surface runoff [12]. Similarly, 
though the use of lead (Pb) as additive in gasoline has been 
baned, Pb could be carried in urban runoff into the water bodies 
from waste (like batteries), just as it could come from lead pipes 
and solder in old plumbing [12], [55].  

The six principal components analysed so far indicated that 
sachet water quality in the study area is influenced  by eight 
factors, which can be presented in decending order of priority as 
weathering > water treatment > corrosion of plumbing system > 
sewage polution > atmospheric deposition >  urban runoff > 
mining > industrial activities. 

Student’s “t” test 

Table 5 Paired Samples Test for surface and ground sourced 
Sachet water in Sokoto metropolis 

 

Going by Table 5  0.060 is greater than α value (0.05) therefore 
the H0 is accepted. Thus: “Paired sample t test failed to reveal a 
statistical mean difference between surface (M = 9.28, s = 18.69) 
and ground (M = 14.57, s = 29.33) sourced sachet water in 
Sokoto metropolis, t(16) = 2.024, p = .060, α = .05. This means 
“there is no significance difference between sachet water 
samples produced from surface water sources in Sokoto 
metropolis and those produced from groundwater sources in the 
area. 
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As mentioned earlier, this insignificance different between the 
two sources in review must have been resulted from significant 
interaction between the ground and surface water in the study 
area and the probability that most sachet water companies using 
ground water are using boreholes that are less than 50 meters 
deep or tube wells. 

Conclusion 
Having analyzed the data obtained from laboratory analysis of 
the 17 parameters used for this research, it is concluded that 
only 18.1% of sachet water in the study area were not safe for 
drinking, and the quality differences between the sachet water 
produced using ground water sources and those produced using 
surface water source is not significant. Lastly it is concluded that 
the quality of sachet water in Sokoto metropolis is affected in 
descending order, by weathering, water treatment, corrosion of 
plumbing system, sewage pollution, atmospheric deposition, 
urban runoff, mining, and industrial activities. Thus sachet water 
quality in the study area is affected by both natural and 
anthropogenic process. 

Recommendations 
Both ground and surface water sources used for sachet water 
production need to be fully protected from sewage 
contamination and other pollutants that are associated with 
urban runoff and anthropogenic activities; use of deep boreholes 
(50 – 100 meters) for sachet water companies that use 
groundwater sources should be ensured. However, while 
location of borehole needs to be far from the location of septic 
tank, indiscriminate digging of septic tanks at indiscriminate 
depths must be controlled; effective filtration must be ensured, 
through the use of appropriate filters, regular back-wash of the 
filters and due replacement of expired ones; Adequate 
chlorination needed to be ensured so as to provide free chlorine 
residuals that could prevent microbial re-growth; There is need 
for replacement of old plumbing systems (that were made from 
metals) with PCV pipes; The qualities of the environment in 
which sachet water are produced in the study area needs to be 
improved; Lastly strict adherence to water policy should be 
ensured.  

Mean while, futher research is recommended on the rate of 
contamination of ground water from sewage, the health 
implications of water treatment technique in public water 
supply, the relationship between mining activities in the up-
stream and surface water pollution with lead, the impact of air 
quality on the quality of surface water sources, and the role of 
urban runoff as contributor of water contaminants in the study 
area. 
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APPENDIX 1 SON Standard and WHO Guidelines for Drinking 
Water Quality respectively 

 
Source: SON (2007) &WHO (2006) 
APPENDIX 2 Mean, Maximum, Minimum and Standard 

deviation from chemical analysis of sachet water 
samples obtained from Sokoto metropolis (mg/L) 

 
NB: EC = μS/cm  pH = pH meter 
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